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Abstract
Hearing loss is a pervasive global healthcare concern with an estimated 10% of the global population affected to a mild or greater
degree. In the absence of appropriate diagnosis and intervention it
can become a lifelong disability with serious consequences on the
quality of life and societal integration and participation of the affected persons. Unfortunately, there is a major dearth of hearing
healthcare services globally, which highlights the possible role of
telehealth in penetrating the underserved communities. This study
systematically reviews peer-reviewed publications on audiologyrelated telehealth services and patient=clinician perceptions
regarding their use. Several databases were sourced (Medline,
SCOPUS, and CHINAL) using different search strategies for optimal
coverage. Though the number of studies in this field are limited
available reports span audiological services such as screening, diagnosis, and intervention. Several screening applications for populations consisting of infants, children, and adults have demonstrated
the feasibility and reliability of telehealth using both synchronous
and asynchronous models. The diagnostic procedures reported, including audiometry, video-otoscopy, oto-acoustic emissions, and
auditory brainstem response, confirm clinically equivalent results for
remote telehealth-enabled tests and conventional face-to-face versions. Intervention studies, including hearing aid verification,
counseling, and Internet-based treatment for tinnitus, demonstrate
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reliability and effectiveness of telehealth applications compared to
conventional methods. The limited information on patient perceptions reveal mixed findings and require more specific investigations,
especially post facto surveys of patient experiences. Tele-audiology
holds significant promise in extending services to the underserved
communities but require considerable empirical research to inform
future implementation.

Introduction

T

he field of audiology encompasses prevention, assessment,
and rehabilitation of hearing, auditory function, balance,
and other related systems.1,2 With an estimated 642 million
people in the world affected to a mild or greater degree, and
278 million to a moderate and greater degree, hearing loss is clearly a
significant global healthcare concern3 with pervasive and far–
reaching consequences. If not identified and treated early, children
with hearing loss may suffer lifelong disability due to developmental
delays in language, literacy, academic achievement, and social wellbeing.4,5 Hearing loss in adults tends to isolate and stigmatize them,
leading to poor social participation and severely restricting vocational opportunities, as evidenced by significantly higher under- and
unemployment.6 Hearing loss is therefore reported as one of the most
significant contributors to the global burden of disease.7
Audiological diagnosis and intervention for children and adults
with hearing loss offer the possibility of excellent outcomes as opposed to the negative consequences of undetected and undiagnosed
hearing loss without intervention services.8,9 The problem in providing the necessary services, however, is the shortage of audiological
professionals and services in the majority of regions in the world.10,11
Even in developed countries like the United States and Australia, rural
and remote communities may not be able to access the necessary
hearing healthcare services. Telehealth applications in audiology may
offer some solutions to the mismatch in the apparent need for services
and the limited capacity to deliver services.12 Using information and
communication technology in healthcare, as implied in telehealth,
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A varied search strategy was employed to extract relevant peerreviewed reports in English from several databases as illustrated in
Appendix I. The Medline database was searched using three distinct
strategies: (1) using MeSH terms to search for reports related to audiology and telemedicine, (2) searching for audiology-related reports
in telemedicine journals, (3) searching for telemedicine-related reports in audiology-related journals. The SCOPUS database, which
also covers Medline, was searched using a combination of terms
related to audiology and telemedicine occurring in the same report.
The third database searched was CINAHL, for which main subject
words relating to audiology and telemedicine were used as identifiers. This multipronged approach covering multiple databases with
variations in search strategy was employed to maximize the coverage
and to cross-check results. Reference lists in the reports finally selected for review were subsequently surveyed to identify any additional report applying to the scope of the study that was not obtained
through the database searches.
The reports selected for review were carefully studied and subsequently categorized according to four criteria specifying their scope
of relevance: (1) audiological screening, (2) audiological diagnosis,
(3) audiological intervention, and (4) patient=clinician perceptions.

holds significant promise in improving healthcare access, quality
of service delivery, and the effectiveness and efficiency of services. Employing different models of telehealth service delivery in
audiological practice, such as synchronous (real-time), asynchronous
(store-and-forward), and hybrid models, may improve the reach of
audiological services to underserved communities globally.13
Professional bodies in audiology have proposed tele-audiology as
a valid means of delivering services, but more studies are necessary to
ensure these services are comparable to face-to-face service provision.14,15 The aim of this study was to review the current body
of peer-reviewed publications on available empirical studies of
audiology-related telehealth services and patient=clinician perceptions regarding its use.

Materials and Methods
To perform a systematic review of tele-audiology, a search was
conducted for articles in peer-reviewed journals reporting empirical
investigations related to audiological services with a telehealth
component or patient=clinician perceptions of telehealth for audiological services. There was overlap between audiological and otological practices in the area of otoscopic examinations. Any report
within the scope of the review, whether related to otology or audiology, was therefore considered for inclusion. The exceptions included cases where a microscope=endoscope was used at the remote
site, because audiologists typically do not use these devices; studies
specifically related to medical diagnoses of ear disease; and reports
providing comparison between devices. All relevant reports published until May 31, 2009, were included.

Results
Table 1 describes the search results according to the procedural
steps applied. We reviewed the abstracts of 261 reports to determine if
they were in any way relevant to the scope of the study. Sixty-three
reports indicated some relevance and these were subsequently reviewed. A total of 25 articles were identified to be directly within the

Table 1. Description of Search Results Identifying Reports for Inclusion
PROCEDURAL STEPS

NUMBER OF REPORTS

DESCRIPTION

(a) Database search results

386

3 databases (Medline, SCOPUS, and CINAHL); 5 search
strategies

(b) Database search results—duplicates omitted

261

125 duplicates from the 5 searches were omitted

(c) Database reports related to scope of review

63

261 abstracts reviewed for relevance; 198 reports
omitted.

(d) Database reports within scope of review

25

39 reports were not directly relevant to scope of
review.

(e) Additional reports within scope of review

1

(f ) Final reports for review
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26

Reports included from survey of reference lists; only
those reports not contained in database search
Articles constituting the systematic review
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scope of the systematic review. A survey of the reference lists in these
articles revealed a single additional report not identified by the database searches, which brought the number of reports for final review
to 26. These reports, which date from 1997 to 2009, are briefly
summarized in Appendix II according to authors and year of publication, journal, category, study type, connection=model, subjects,
procedures, and conclusions.
The reports were divided into four categories as illustrated in
Table 2. The majority of reports were concerned with diagnosis,
while two exclusively considered patient perceptions related to teleaudiology. Three of the reports on intervention also included a
section on patient perceptions. A variety of audiological procedures
or techniques were used across the categories of screening, diagnosis, and intervention in a combination of synchronous, asynchronous, and hybrid models.

Discussion
AUDIOLOGICAL SCREENING
Five reports on audiological screening using telehealth configurations were identified. Screening procedures included pure tone
audiometry, tympanometry, oto-acoustic emissions (OAE), and automated auditory brainstem response (AABR) used in populations
varying from infants to adults. Three reports described self-test
screening procedures; two of these used speech-in-noise screening
and one described pure tone audiometric screening.16–18 Smits and

colleagues16 reported on the development and validation of a speechin-noise screening procedure using triple digits and an adaptive
procedure that can be used reliably over the telephone and computer
headsets. They subsequently reported on a national self-screening
program in the Netherlands using this test to screen large numbers of
adolescents and adults using the telephone (n ¼ 6,351) or Internet
(n ¼ 30,260).17 The participation in this program was high, but the
elderly population used the telephone-based test in preference to
Internet-based screening. The compliance of the Internet-based test
was compromised because few people (31%) used headphones, which
are necessary for a more reliable and valid screening.
A self-test, Internet-based, pure tone audiometry screening procedure was reported by Bexelius and colleagues.18 This proof-ofconcept study screened patients by determining threshold frequencies between 500 and 8,000 Hz as against a more conventional
screening criterion that assesses hearing at a preset intensity across a
limited range of frequencies. This study tested the members of a
hunting organization and reported poor participation in the self-test,
but demonstrated that Internet-based hearing screening tests can be
performed. Self-test, Internet-based screening is, however, confounded by the lack of control over environmental variables at the
remote test site, such as noise levels and transducer type, which
makes these procedures no better than a preliminary screening. Validated procedures such as the triplet speech-in-noise test used in the
Netherlands may be more useful. All these procedures may ultimately

Table 2. Summary of Tele-Audiology Reports According to Category, Populations, and Models
CATEGORIES

NO. OF REPORTS

Screening

5

Diagnosis

12

Intervention

Patient perceptions

a

7

2(3a)

STUDY POPULATIONS

PROCEDURES=TECHNIQUES

TELEHEALTH MODELS

Infants, children, and adults

Video-otoscopy, immittance, OAE, AABR, Synchronous, asynchronous,
audiometry, speech-in-noise
hybrid, and self-test

Children and adults

Video-otoscopy, audiometry
(AC and BC), HINT, ABR,
intraoperative monitoring, balance
testing

Synchronous and
asynchronous

Adults

HA fitting and verification, CI
programming, tinnitus therapy,
HA counseling

Synchronous and
asynchronous

Adult clinic patients, tinnitus
patients, cochlear implant
mapping patients

Questionnaires

Synchronous and
asynchronous

Reports of audiological intervention also including patient perceptions.

AABR, automated auditory brainstem response; ABR, auditory brainstem response; AC, air conduction; BC, bone conduction; CI, cochlear implant; HA, hearing aid; HINT,
Hearing-in-Noise-Test; OAE, oto-acoustic emissions.
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improve public awareness regarding the risks of hearing loss and the
importance of hearing healthcare.
The other two reports on audiological screening compared faceto-face screening with remote screening of infants using AABR and
OAE19 and of young children using otoscopy, pure tone audiometry,
and tympanometry.20 A synchronous setup using videoconferencing
and application sharing was used to screen infants remotely. The onsite audiologist prepared the tests and conducted two face-to-face
assessments, while the remote audiologist conducted one test. The
tests were randomized and testers were blind to the results. Telehealth
screening provided exactly the same results as face-to-face screening, and comparison of distortion product OAE (DPOAE) amplitudes
showed these were equivalent within typical test-retest reliability
limits. The second report compared telehealth hearing screening with
on-site screening of 32 children in a rural elementary school. Otoscopic examination and pure tone testing were conducted synchronously, while tympanometry was interpreted asynchronously in a
store-and-forward model. The testing was counterbalanced to avoid
an order effect, and examiners were blinded to each other’s results.
The interpretation of otoscopy and tympanometry were identical,
and screening responses on pure tone audiometry were perfectly
correlated in 188 of 193 frequencies tested. These differences translated to four false-positive and one false-negative screen results
using telehealth. However, in the context of the large number of
frequencies tested, this did not constitute a statistically significant
difference. The authors note that although similarly high test sensitivity values were obtained for face-to-face and remote screening,
the test specificity for pure tone audiometric screening may be
slightly less for a telehealth setup.

AUDIOLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS
Four of the 12 reports on audiological diagnosis investigated
hearing evaluations using pure tone audiometry in a sound booth or
sound-treated room from remote locations.21–24 All studies were
performed on adult subjects using air conduction audiometry (250–
8,000 Hz; octave frequencies), and one also used bone conduction
audiometry (250–4,000 Hz; octave frequencies). Two of the four
studies reported on the same data set. One of these was a preliminary
report, and therefore only the second report was considered.21,22 This
study by Givens and Elangovan22 compared air (n ¼ 45) and bone
conduction (n ¼ 25) pure tone thresholds determined using conventional face-to-face audiometry with thresholds determined through
remote synchronous audiometry. The remote audiologist controlled
the conventional audiometer through a control unit, which was accessed through the Internet from a remote personal computer (PC) or
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handheld device (unspecified distance and bandwidth). Audiologists
were blind to results from the remote or face-to-face settings, and the
testing order was counterbalanced. Mean differences between
thresholds obtained with the two methods varied by no more than
1.3 dB for air and 1.2 dB for bone conduction, and Pearson correlation coefficients across frequencies varied between 0.82 and 0.97.
Statistically there was no significant difference between test results
from the remote versus face-to-face methods.22
In a similar experimental setup, Choi and colleagues23 compared
face-to-face audiometry using a PC-based audiometer with remote
testing (1 km distance) over the Internet (broadband, unspecified
bandwidth) on 12 adult subjects with normal hearing capabilities.
Threshold comparisons revealed a difference of more than 5 dB in
only 10.7% of cases (18=168) and none differed by more than 15 dB.
Comparisons for this same sample between face-to-face audiometry
on the PC-based system and on a conventional audiometer revealed a
smaller percentage (3.7%) of differences exceeding 5 dB. The fourth
study also used a PC-based audiometer remotely controlled via application sharing software with interactive videoconferencing for
communication to test 30 adult subjects.24 Audiologists were blind to
results in the face-to-face and remote test methods. The order of tests
were rotated to avoid an order effect, and remote testing was conducted from a distance of 1,100 km. No statistically significant difference was noted between the two methods, and the thresholds
corresponded within 5 dB of each other in 97% of cases. A comparison
of face-to-face threshold values yielded 99% correspondence.24
The only speech audiometric procedure reported with relevance to
telehealth has been the Hearing-in-Noise-Test (HINT). A comparison
of face-to-face evaluations to remote testing through the same local
area network and a different, more remote Internet connection was
reported for a group of 20 adults.25 The means and standard deviation
for each test condition from both test sites were within the normative
data reported for HINT, except for one instance where the difference
in means between tests sites was less than 1 dB, indicating the reliability of performing HINT via a telemedicine configuration.
Three studies of video-otoscopy facilitated through telemedicine
applications were included in the review, even though all examinations were conducted by physicians as opposed to audiologists.26–28
The first study compared the interpretation of face-to-face microscopic examinations of the ear canal and tympanic membrane to
video-otoscopic still images of 40 subjects, including adults and
children.26 The still images were reviewed at 6 and 12 weeks post
face-to-face examination, and findings were compared between the
test conditions and between two independent examiners. Observations on video-otoscopic still images and microscopy were compa-
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rable (88% concordance), which corresponded to the concordance
between independent face-to-face examinations (84%). A follow-up
study found the concordance between video-otoscopic images of the
tympanic membrane taken in remote clinics and in-person microscopic examinations for follow-up care in children aged 1–16 years
(70 ears) following tympanostomy tube placement.27 Two otolaryngologists conducted the face-to-face examinations and also examined the images at 8 and 14 weeks postexamination. Image quality
was rated adequate or better in 79% of cases, and the majority of
poor-quality images (50%) were of 2-year-olds, who accounted for
26% of the total number of cases. Analyses revealed a high level of
concordance between face-to-face microscopic examinations and
corresponding image reviews. The authors concluded that videootoscopy image reviews of the tympanic membrane are comparable
to an in-person examination for assessment and treatment in followup care for tympanostomy tubes.27 A similar study on 66 children
(127 ears) compared face-to-face otoscopy to digital images interpreted 1 month later, which revealed significant agreement
( p < 0.05) between clinically important observations. The agreement
between otological recommendations from images and face-to-face
examinations was also statistically significant ( p < 0.01), although
the rates of referrals were 4–16% higher.28 A significant correlation
was also reported between image quality and age of the subject, with
better quality images generally reported for older children.
Reports of tele-audiology using objective measures of auditory
functioning have included DPOAE, ABR, and intraoperative monitoring.24,29,30 A study investigating the correspondence between
DPOAE measures recorded remotely (through desktop sharing software and interactive video) and face-to-face assessments in 30 adult
subjects demonstrated that there were essentially no differences between the findings.24 An overall agreement of 97–99% was reported
across frequencies (2,000, 2,500, 3,000, 4,000, and 5,100 Hz) and was
comparable to the agreement between face-to-face assessments,
which was 97% on average. In a comparison between remote ABR
recordings using desktop sharing software and face-to-face recordings in a group of 15 adults, comparable wave latencies within the
clinically allowable range of variability were obtained.29 Recordings
included ABRs elicited with toneburst (500 and 3,000 Hz) and
broadband click stimuli presented at 55 and 75 dB. No significant
effect as a result of different test sites was reported, and the results
suggested that remote test was as reliable as face-to-face testing.
Remote intraoperative evaluation of the cochlear implant device
and responses to electrical stimulation was recently reported as a
time-saving, practical, and cost-efficient option.30 Desktop sharing
software was used to conduct and time four sequential remote

monitoring sessions followed by four sequential on-site monitoring
sessions. Remote testing was easily performed and lasted 9 min on
average compared to 93 min required for on-site testing.
Other reports include a remote consultation for a balance disorder
and the use of online forms for tinnitus evaluations. Only one report
was sourced in regard to balance assessment through telemedicine.31
This single case study demonstrated the feasibility and success of a
remote consultation using a two-way digital video and audio network
for assessing a patient with benign positional vertigo. The use of
cameras allowed for viewing the patient’s eye movements, which were
essential to the diagnosis. A report on the use of an online evaluation
form for anxiety and depression related to tinnitus was included as part
of a diagnostic tinnitus assessment to measure the self-perceived effect
of tinnitus on life activities and functioning.32 Online forms completed
by 157 adult patients were compared to questionnaires completed on
paper and with pencil by other patients, revealing that online forms
provide meaningful and valid data. The Internet group data was mostly
equivalent although slightly higher, and no statistically significant
results were obtained. The authors suggest that the differences may be
due to less inhibition given the anonymity of an online form.

AUDIOLOGICAL INTERVENTION
A sequence of four reports on Internet-based cognitive behavioral
self-help treatment for tinnitus was presented by the same research
group in Sweden.33–36 The treatment program was a self-help manual
constructed following cognitive behavioral principles and included
10 components presented in six modules on a weekly basis for 6
weeks. This self-help program was presented on Web pages, and
weekly diaries were submitted to follow progress and give feedback.
Outcome measures included several questionnaires and ratings of
tinnitus-related handicap, reaction, anxiety, depression, and insomnia (e.g., Tinnitus Reaction Questionnaire and Tinnitus Handicap
Inventory) conducted before treatment, after treatment, and at 1-year
follow-up. The first report compared a randomized controlled trial of
Internet-based cognitive behavior therapy to conventional cognitive
behavioral therapy in a waiting-list control group for distress associated with tinnitus.33 Participants receiving treatment via the Internet improved to a significantly greater extent than the control
group, with 29% demonstrating an improvement of at least 50% on
the Tinnitus Reaction Questionnaire as opposed to 4% in the control
group. However, dropout rate in the treatment group was much
higher, almost 51% compared to almost none in the control group. A
single case report subsequently illustrated the process of Internetbased cognitive behavioral therapy.34 A follow-up nonrandomized
clinical study reported on the efficacy of Internet-based treatment in
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a sample of consecutive tinnitus patients.35 Significant reductions in
distress associated with tinnitus were evident, and at 3-month
follow-up the patients had remained improved. The dropout rate was
30% and primarily attributed to time constraints.
Based on the feedback and clinical experience obtained from these
studies, the authors redeveloped the program to improve retention
and treatment outcomes and subsequently published a follow-up
controlled trial incorporating these changes.36 Main changes included expanding the self-help text; having participants define their
own treatment goals and set priorities for free time required for
treatment before commencement; encouraging participants to plan
homework assignments on the Web site; providing more detailed and
personalized instructions and registration sheets for printing; considerably expanding the Internet diaries for reporting homework
assignments; allowing participants to choose if, and when, to start
with some of the less general treatment tools; and ensuring that the
Web site was informative regarding expectations. Both treatment
groups (Internet-based vs. group cognitive therapy) yielded significant positive results with no significant differences in main outcome
measures. The results were relatively stable at 1-year follow-up. The
attrition rate was lower than for previous Internet-based treatments
for tinnitus,35 and the method was 1.7 times as cost-effective as
conventional group treatment.
The only peer-reviewed empirical report on hearing aid fitting and
verification was recently published by Ferrari and BernardezBraga.37 The authors compared probe microphone measurements
conducted remotely to verify hearing aid performance to face-toface measurements in a group of 60 adults. This was facilitated by a
telehealth setup that included application sharing software, interactive desktop videoconferencing, and a facilitator at the remote site
to place the probe and make necessary adjustments. The remote
measures significantly correlated with face-to-face measures at all
frequencies and the differences varied by only 0–2.2 dB, which corresponds to clinically accepted between-measure variability on probe
microphone verification. Some previous reports have, however,
discussed the remote fitting and verification of hearing aids through
telehealth, but these were either not published in a peer-reviewed
journal or did not describe an empirical study.38,39 Wesendahl38
described the possibility of initial fitting, fine tuning, and follow-up
for programmable hearing aids through telehealth applications using
a special GSM handheld device (combination of a mobile phone and a
hearing programmer) in real acoustic environments. Subsequently,
Ferrari39 reported on the successful remote fitting of hearing aids
through application sharing software and interactive desktop videoconferencing in a group of adults.
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Other rehabilitation components of audiological intervention facilitated by telehealth include counseling and cochlear implant mapping. A qualitative multiple case study described an Internet-based
counseling program for new hearing aid users through daily e-mail
interchanges for 1 month provided by an audiologist.40 The data were
acquired from interviews, analyses of e-mail interchanges, and from
audiological files. Results indicated that this was a powerful communication medium for observing changes in behavior and perception of new hearing aid users. The immediacy of e-mail enabled timely
response to concerns. A randomized study recently compared on-site
cochlear implant programming to remote cochlear implant mapping
in a group of five adults.41 Twelve remote cochlear implant mapping
sessions and 12 face-to-face sessions were completed at four intervals.
Each interval was separated by 3 months in a randomized order with
performance evaluations after each of the initial 3-month intervals (all
subjects did not participate in the first level). Authors report that
remote programming through application sharing proceeded without
incident and that no significant differences were evident between
the programs established for each subject on each programming day
(M-1, M-8, and M-16 values were used for comparison; M ¼ the most
comfortable level; 1, 8, and 16 denote the electrode number). In
addition, remote and standard recorded threshold neural response
imaging values were very similar (not tested statistically). The performance of subjects on either a standard or a remote program after
3 months also showed no statistically significant difference in freefield threshold values (0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 kHz) or in disyllabic open
word test scores. Therefore, no significant differences between remote
and face-to-face cochlear implant programming were evident.

PATIENT AND CLINICIAN PERCEPTIONS
Five reports contained some mention of patient perceptions, of
which only two exclusively surveyed patient perceptions and attitudes toward audiological practices related to telehealth.35,36,41–43
The first surveyed 116 adult patients attending four audiological
clinics in Australia regarding their attitudes toward telemedicine and
willingness to make use of tele-audiological services.42 Although
45% of respondents had used the Internet for health-related matters,
only 25% had been aware of telemedicine previously. Overall, 32%
were willing to use telemedicine, 10% would sometimes be willing,
28% were unsure, and 30% were not willing. These findings indicate
that tele-audiology is still a foreign concept to many patients especially in this sample, where more than 46% of respondents were 65
years and older.42 The limitation of the study was that respondents
had not experienced tele-audiology and were therefore only commenting on their perceived notions of a telemedicine consultation.
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In another study, 202 adult respondents with hearing loss from the
United Kingdom, Germany, and the Netherlands indicated their preference for a self-test screening via a questionnaire, telephone, or the
Internet.43 The respondents were generally enthusiastic about the
prospect of self-screening but generally preferred a questionnaire to
the Internet, which was preferred to the telephone. The majority of
subjects were older than 65 years and were also less likely to be positive
about Internet-based screening for hearing. Interestingly, respondents
reported trusting results from a questionnaire-based screening more
than those from an objective screening procedure although there was
sufficiently high trust in objective procedures to fulfill the intention of
a screening test—to seek medical assistance. Responses differed among
the three countries, but the vast majority of respondents found the
prospect of having their hearing screened from home acceptable.43
Other reports were primarily intervention-related with a component concerning patient perceptions included. In a report on remote
cochlear implant programming, subjects indicated the same satisfaction on the remote and face-to-face sessions, but one in three
remote sessions lasted too long as opposed to face-to-face sessions.41
Also, in 2 of the 12 remote sessions subjects reported some discomfort
and requested the stimulation to be stopped as opposed to the faceto-face sessions.
In a randomized clinical trial of a self-help, Internet-based treatment program for tinnitus based on cognitive behavioral therapy
principles, patients were surveyed before treatment commenced on
their beliefs about whether the treatment will help them or not
(treatment credibility).35 Surprisingly, no differences were found in
patient preferences or credibility ratings between traditional (faceto-face) and self-help Internet treatments. In a follow-up clinical trial
with some adjustments made to the Internet-based program, the
credibility rating for the Internet treatment was significantly lower
than for the conventional group-based cognitive behavioral treatment.36 This was attributed to the timing of the questionnaire administration, which was collected before randomization when
participants had less knowledge about the treatment they were to
receive (as opposed to the previous clinical trial). In addition, participants were asked to rate the credibility of both treatments instead
of rating only the assigned treatment. Further, the authors propose
that the actual importance of these findings may be questionable
because treatment credibility and preference did not affect outcome.

and intervention. Several screening applications for populations
consisting of infants, children, and adults have demonstrated the
feasibility and reliability of screening facilitated through telehealth
using both synchronous and asynchronous models. The diagnostic
procedures reported, including audiometry, video-otoscopy, OAE,
and ABR, confirm clinically equivalent results for remote, telehealthenabled tests compared to conventional face-to-face versions. Further, the few reported intervention studies using telehealth, such as

Table 3. Research and Development Priorities
for Tele-Audiology
Validation of tele-audiology diagnostic procedures (particularly for
pediatric populations)
Video-otoscopy by audiologists
Audiometry (pure tone and speech)
Immittance (tympanometry and acoustic reflexes)
Oto-acoustic emissions
Auditory evoked potentials
Intraoperative monitoring
Case history information
Validation of tele-audiology intervention services (particularly
for pediatric populations)
Counseling and follow-up
Hearing aid fitting, verification, and troubleshooting
Cochlear implant mapping and troubleshooting
Rehabilitation programs
Establishing best practice protocols and service delivery models
employing synchronous and asynchronous models
Integration of automated test procedures for store-and-forward
applications in tele-audiology
Development of novel tele-audiology specific devices (e.g., monitoring
of environmental noise remotely)
Determining patient and clinician perceptions and experiences with
tele-audiology
Audiological training and mentoring through telehealth
Establishing minimum equipment, bandwidth, and personnel
requirements for synchronous and asynchronous audiological procedures

Conclusions
Peer-reviewed empirical studies on tele-audiology are limited in
number, but the scope of utilization of this technology spans various
areas of audiological service delivery including screening, diagnosis,

Cost-effectiveness studies comparing conventional and tele-audiology services
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hearing aid verification and Internet-based treatment for tinnitus,
demonstrate reliable and effective applications of telehealth compared to conventional face-to-face methods. The very limited information on patient perceptions reveal mixed findings and require
more specific investigations, especially post facto surveys of patient
experiences. To date, no reports describe audiology clinicians’ perceptions of tele-audiology services.
Although initial findings are promising, significant research on
audiological practice and education facilitated through telehealth is
required as highlighted by the limitations in the depth and breadth of
current reports. The majority of these studies on audiological diagnosis
and intervention were conducted on adults, and many audiological
areas of practice have not been applied through telehealth means. No
protocols and service delivery models are currently specified for specific populations, and the current understanding of patient and clinician perceptions is poor and incomplete. Further, important issues such
as financial costs and resources for tele-audiology within existing
healthcare infrastructures and models remain to be addressed by
systematic investigations and cost-analysis studies. Current reports are
almost exclusively from research-funded studies and not from existing
service delivery mechanisms where healthcare funding models are
employed. Although initial evidence suggests that significant cost
savings are possible across the scope of audiological services, these
must be quantified and potential funding sources=models identified. In
developing countries, where medical resources are scarce and telehealth promises cost-efficient access, such studies are particularly
important, along with models of funding these services.44 Table 3
summarizes the priority areas for future research and development in
tele-audiology to address some of these limitations.
As a field in its infancy much work remains to be done to develop
and validate tele-audiology as a means of delivering services and for
providing training and education. The global absence of hearing
healthcare for the vast majority of people with hearing loss raises a
moral obligation to pursue ways of penetrating the underserved
communities with audiological services. Tele-audiology holds the
unique promise of bridging this gap by delivering services through
the expanding reach of global connectivity.
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APPENDIX I: Databases and Search Strategy Details
DATABASE

SEARCH STRATEGY

IDENTIFIERS

RESULTS

LIMITERS

107

English

33

English

Audiology-related journals:
Telehealth-related terms occurring in all
fields of audiology-related journal articles Any journal containing ‘‘oto’’ OR ‘‘audiolog’’a OR ‘‘ear’’
(45 journals)
OR ‘‘hearing’’ OR ‘‘communication disorders’’ in the title
Telehealth-related terms:
‘‘tele-audiology’’ OR ‘‘telehearing’’ OR ‘‘telehealth’’
OR ‘‘telemedicine’’ OR ‘‘e-health’’ OR ‘‘telepractice’’
OR ‘‘Internet’’

128

English

SCOPUS

Telehealth- and audiology-related terms
occurring in the title, abstract,
or keywords of articles

Telehealth-related terms:
‘‘tele-audiology’’ OR ‘‘telehearing’’ OR ‘‘telehealth’’
OR ‘‘telemedicine’’ OR ‘‘e-health’’ OR ‘‘telepractice’’
Audiology-related terms:
‘‘audiolog’’a OR ‘‘audiometr’’a OR ‘‘hearing’’ OR ‘‘otoscopy’’
OR ‘‘auditory’’ OR ‘‘vestibular’’ OR ‘‘cochlear’’ OR ‘‘ear’’
OR ‘‘tympanometry’’ OR ‘‘immittance’’ OR ‘‘otoacoustic’’
OR ‘‘tinnitus’’ OR ‘‘hyperacusis’’

101

English;
exclude reviews and
editorials

CINAHL

Telehealth- and audiology-related terms
occurring in main subject words of
articles

Telehealth-related terms:
‘‘tele-audiology’’ OR ‘‘telehearing’’ OR ‘‘telehealth’’
OR ‘‘telemedicine’’ OR ‘‘e-health’’ OR ‘‘telepractice’’
Audiology-related terms:
‘‘audiolog’’a OR ‘‘audiometr’’a OR ‘‘hearing’’ OR ‘‘otoscopy’’
OR ‘‘auditory’’ OR ‘‘vestibular’’ OR ‘‘cochlear’’ OR ‘‘ear’’
OR ‘‘tympanometry’’ OR ‘‘immittance’’ OR ‘‘otoacoustic’’
OR ‘‘tinnitus’’ OR ‘‘hyperacusis’’

29

Medline

MeSH terms related to telehealth and
audiology for the same article

Medline

Telehealth-related journals:
Audiology-related terms occurring in
all fields of telemedicine-related journals Any journal with the syllable ‘‘tele’’ in the title
Audiology-related terms:
(8 journals)
‘‘audiolog’’a OR ‘‘audiometr’’a OR ‘‘hearing’’ OR ‘‘otoscopy’’
OR ‘‘auditory’’ OR ‘‘vestibular’’ OR ‘‘cochlear’’ OR ‘‘ear’’
OR ‘‘tympanometry’’ OR ‘‘immittance’’ OR ‘‘otoacoustic’’
OR ‘‘tinnitus’’ OR ‘‘hyperacusis’’

Medline

a

Telehealth MeSH terms:
‘‘telemedicine’’ OR ‘‘computer communication networks’’
Audiology MeSH terms:
‘‘Diagnostic Techniques, Otological’’ OR ‘‘audiology’’ OR
‘‘hearing disorders’’ OR ‘‘sensory aids’’ OR ‘‘rehabilitation
of hearing impaired’’

Any word starting with the specified part of a word, e.g., ‘‘audiologic’’ will include terms such as ‘‘audiological’’ and ‘‘audiology.’’
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APPENDIX II. Summary of Studies Included in the Review

AUTHORS
31

YEAR

JOURNAL

CATEGORY

STUDY TYPE

MODEL=
CONNECTION=
DISTANCE

SUBJECTS

PROCEDURES

CONCLUSIONS

Cameras allow- Effective consultation of
ing patient
balance disoreye moveders and
ments to be
analysis of
recorded
nystagmus
remotely

1997

Telemedicine
Journal

Diagnostic

Asynchronous; Single-case
Proof-ofconcept study. T1 connection adult report
Case report on and distance
unspecified
remote balance disorder
consultation

Andersson
et al.33

2002

Psychosomatic
Medicine

Intervention

Asynchronous
Randomized
self-help;
controlled
Internettrial of Inbased
ternet-based
cognitive
behavioral
therapy for
tinnitus-related distress

Adult subjects 117 adult sub- High dropout
rate for Injects aswith history
ternet-based
signed to the
of at least 6
treatment.
two groups
months of
But results
tinnitus. 117
indicate Inadults on
ternet-based
the Internettreatment
based treatcan
ment
decrease the
annoyance
associated
with tinnitus

Andersson
et al.32

2003

Journal of Psy- Diagnostic
chosomatic
Research

Proof-of-con- Asynchronous
Internetcept study.
based
One group
completing
an anxiety
and depression scale for
tinnitus on
the Internet
and a second
group completing on
paper with
pen

Questionnaires
Adults with
completed
tinnitus
online and
completing
with pencil
questionand paper
naire online
(n ¼ 157).
Adults with
tinnitus
completing
questionnaire on paper with
pencil

Virre et al.

The Internet
yielded comparable and
valid data

continued "
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Appendix II. Summary of Studies Included in the Review continued

AUTHORS

YEAR

JOURNAL

CATEGORY

STUDY TYPE

MODEL=
CONNECTION=
DISTANCE

SUBJECTS

PROCEDURES

CONCLUSIONS

21

2003

Telemedicine
Diagnostic
Journal
and e-Health

Synchronous;
Experimental
unspecified
design comconnection
paring faceand distance
to-face audiometry with
remote testing

PT AC audiome- Sound-treated PT AC audiometry was
try (31 adults) room. Two
equivalent
independent
between reaudiologists
mote and ontested synchronous PC- site testing
based audiometry

Givens and
Elangovan22

2003

American Jour- Diagnostic
nal of
Audiology

Synchronous;
Experimental
unspecified
design comconnection
paring faceand distance
to-face audiometry with
remote testing

PT AC audiom- Sound-treated
room. Two
etry (45
independent
adults). PT
audiologists
BC audiometested syntry (25
chronous
adults)
PC-based
audiometry

Patricoski
et al.26

2003

Telemedicine
Journal and
e-Health

Diagnostic

Asynchronous
Experimental
store-anddesign comforward
paring faceto-face microscopic examination
with videootoscope still
images

Two physicians Review of
Video-otovideoexamined
scopic still
otoscope
ear in faceimages (40
images is
to-face seschildren and
comparable
sions. Still
adults aged
to in-person
images were
between 1
microscopic
taken.
and 21 years;
examination
Images re80 ears).
viewed at 6
Face-to-face
and 12
microscope
weeks by the
ear examinasame two
tion
physicians

Andersson and
Kaldo34

2004

Journal of
Clinical Psychology

Intervention

Proof-of-concept study.
Case report
study on Internet-based
self-test
treatment
program accessed remotely

Givens et al.

Asynchronous Single-case
adult report
self-help; Internet-based

PT AC and BC
audiometry
were equivalent between
remote and
on-site testing

Six modules to Anxiety and
depression
be completed
levels were
in 6–10
reduced
weeks with email correspondence.
Pretreatment,
posttreatment followup measures
continued "
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Appendix II. Summary of Studies Included in the Review continued

AUTHORS

YEAR

JOURNAL

CATEGORY

KaldoSandström
et al.35

2004

American Jour- Intervention,
patient pernal of
ceptions
Audiology

Smits et al.16

2004

International
Journal of
Audiology

Screening

Eikelboom
et al.28

2005

International
Journal of
Pediatric
Otorhinolaryngology

Diagnostics

STUDY TYPE

MODEL=
CONNECTION=
DISTANCE

SUBJECTS

PROCEDURES

CONCLUSIONS

Nonrandomized Asynchronous Internet-based
self-test
clinical effec- self-help; Intreatment
ternet-based
tiveness
program acstudy
cessed remotely by
patients (77
adults)

Six modules to Valid procedure
indicating
be completed
in 6–10 weeks. positive findings but
Pretreatment,
posttreatment, dropout rates
are problemand 3 month
atic
follow-up
measures

Proof-of-con- Asynchronous
self-test; Incept study.
ternet-based
Development
and comparison of
speech-innoise screening test over
telephone
and headphones

Telephonebased selftest (n ¼ 38
subjects; 22
normal ears,
54 ears with
hearing loss)

Reliable
Compared
screening
screening in
test. Telelaboratory
phone and
setup using
headphone
headphones
screening
and telewas efficient
phones to
telephone
use from
home; compared results
with diagnostic HINT

Proof-of-con- Asynchronous
store-andcept study.
forward
Comparing
in-person
otoscopic examination to
digital images of the
ear canal and
tympanic
membrane

Same physician Digital images
Videowere of good
conducted
otoscopic still
quality alin-person
images comthough
assessment
pared to inpoorer with
and 1 month
person otoyoungerlater evaluscopic examaged children
ated digital
inations (66
images
children; 127
ears)

continued "
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Appendix II. Summary of Studies Included in the Review continued

JOURNAL

CATEGORY

AUTHORS

YEAR

Eikelboom and
Atlas42

2005

Journal of Tele- Patient percep- Descriptive sur- N=A
tions
vey of patient
medicine and
attitudes
Telecare

Ribera25

2005

Seminars in
Hearing

Diagnostic

Synchronous
Experimental
high-speed
design comLAN
paring faceto-face evaluation with
HINT and remote testing

Towers et al.29

2005

Seminars in
Hearing

Diagnostic

Experimental
design comparing faceto-face ABR
testing with
remote testing
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STUDY TYPE

MODEL=
CONNECTION=
DISTANCE

SUBJECTS

PROCEDURES

CONCLUSIONS

30% of patients
Questionnaire
Survey of pawere unwillcompleted by
tient attiing to receive
patients attudes to
audiological
tending four
telemedicine
services
audiology
and willingthrough teleclinics
ness to use it
medicine,
(n ¼ 116
32% were
adult pawilling, 10%
tients; 46%
would be
older than 65)
willing sometimes, and
28% were
unsure
HINT (20
adults)

HINT can be
Two setups.
administered
One at two
remotely
separate lowith equivacations on
lent results
the same
LAN. Second
included a
remote site

Comparable reSynchronous
ABR (500,
Synchronous;
sults bePC-based
3,000 Hz toT1 connectween sites
testing at 55
neburst and
tion; unspecwith values
and 75 dB.
click stimuli)
ified distance
within cliniTwo tests
(15 adults)
cally
on-site and a
accepted
third test
variability
remotely.
Evaluated
latency
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Appendix II. Summary of Studies Included in the Review continued

AUTHORS
Smits et al.

LaplanteLévesque
et al.40

17

CATEGORY

STUDY TYPE

MODEL=
CONNECTION=
DISTANCE

SUBJECTS

PROCEDURES

CONCLUSIONS

YEAR

JOURNAL

2006

Clinical Otolaryngology

Screening

Proof-of-con- Asynchronous
self-test; Incept study.
ternet-based
Observational
cross-sectional design

Speech-in-noise Self-test. Sub- Screening is
possible over
jects either
screening via
call in for the the telephone
telephone
and Internet.
automated
(n ¼ 6,351
Calibration is
hearing
adults and
an issue
screening or
adolescents)
connect to
and via
the Internet
Internet
site
(n ¼ 30,260
adults and
adolescents)

2006

International
Journal of
Audiology

Intervention

Qualitative
multiple
case study
design

New hearing
aid users (3
adults)

Asynchronous
Internetbased

Internet-based Powerful communication
counseling
medium for
program
observing
through daily
changes in
e-mails for
behavior and
the first
perceptions
month from
of new
audiologist.
hearing aid
Data included
users. Immeinterviews
diacy of ewith particimail provides
pants, e-mail
possibility
interchanges,
for timely
and audioresponse to
logical files
concerns
continued "
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Appendix II. Summary of Studies Included in the Review continued

AUTHORS

YEAR

JOURNAL

CATEGORY

STUDY TYPE

MODEL=
CONNECTION=
DISTANCE

SUBJECTS

PROCEDURES

CONCLUSIONS

Choi et al.23

2007

Telemedicine
Diagnostic
and e-Health

Synchronous;
Experimental
broadband
design comwired netparing facework; 1 km
to-face audidistance
ometry with
remote testing

Comparable
PT AC audiome- Sound booth.
thresholds
Synchronous
try (12 noralthough
PC-based aumal)
slightly highdiometry
er variation
between remote and
face-to-face
thresholds
compared to
face-to-face
comparison
on PC-based
vs. conventional audiometer

Krumm et al.24

2007

Journal of Telemedicine
and Telecare

Diagnostic

Synchronous;
Experimental
broadband
design comLAN;
paring face1,100 km
to-face audidistance
ometry and
DPOAE evaluations with
remote testing

PT AC audiom- Synchronous
PC-based
etry and
audiometry
DPOAE (30
and DPOAE
adult subin sound
jects)
booth

Equivalent results from
remote location

Bexelius et al.18

2008

Journal of
Medical Internet Research

Screening

Proof-of-concept study
with observational
cross-sectional design

Description of
results

Hearing
screening
can be conducted over
the Internet.
Calibration is
an issue

Asynchronous
self-test; Internet-based

Subjects completing an
Internetbased hearing screening test
(n ¼ 88)

continued "
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Appendix II. Summary of Studies Included in the Review continued

AUTHORS

YEAR

JOURNAL

CATEGORY

2008

Behavior Therapy

Intervention,
patient perceptions

Koopman
et al.43

2008

International
Journal of
Audiology

Patient percep- Survey of pref- N=A
tions
erences for
hearing
screening
delivery
methods

Krumm et al.19

2008

Journal of Telemedicine
and Telecare

Screening

Kaldo et al.

36

STUDY TYPE

MODEL=
CONNECTION=
DISTANCE

SUBJECTS

PROCEDURES CONCLUSIONS

Asynchronous Standard group- Comparison of Internet treatRandomized
ment was
Internetself-help; Inbased therapy
controlled
comparable,
based and
ternet-based
(n ¼ 25
trial for cogstatistically
standard
adults). Internitive behavand clinically,
group-based
net-based
ior therapy
to convencognitive
therapy (n
for tinnitus
tional therapy
therapy for
26 adults)
delivered as
tinnitus. SelfInternetreport invenbased and
tories meastandard
suring tinnigroup-based
tus distress
immediately
after treatment and 1
year later

Experimental
design comparing faceto-face
screening
with remote
testing

Survey of pref- Questionnaires
mailed
erence for
hearing
screening via
questionnaire, telephone, or
Internet
(n ¼ 202 respondents;
majority over
65 years)

Synchronous;
broadband
connection;
200 km distance

DPOAE and
AABR
screening
(30 infants)

Enthusiastic
about prospect of selfscreening.
Questionnaire generally preferred
to Internet,
which was
preferred to
telephone

Synchronous
Identical findDPOAE and
ings for reAABR testing
mote and onsite screenings. DPOAE
amplitudes
equivalent
across frequencies between sites
continued "
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Appendix II. Summary of Studies Included in the Review continued

AUTHORS
Shapiro et al.

Lancaster
et al.20

30

YEAR

JOURNAL

CATEGORY

2008

Otology and
Neurotology

2008

American Jour- Screening
nal of
Audiology

Diagnostic

STUDY TYPE

MODEL=
CONNECTION=
DISTANCE

Prospective de- Synchronous;
unspecified
sign to deterconnection;
mine feasibilsame neighity and time
borhood
efficiency

Experimental
design comparing faceto-face
screening
with remote
testing

SUBJECTS
Cochlear implant and
patient response to
electrical
stimulation
(4 devices
tested onsite and
4 tested
remotely)

PROCEDURES

CONCLUSIONS

Operating the- Remote testing
of the coater. On-site
chlear imaudiological
plant device
monitoring
and patient’s
and off-site
response to
synchronous
electrical
monitoring
stimulation is
through PCtechnically
based applifeasible,
cation shartime-saving,
ing
practical, and
cost-efficient

Synchronous
Otoscopy, PT
Synchronous
(otoscopy
AC audiomeand asynand PT AC
try, tympachronous;
audiometry),
nometry (32
200 kb Interasynchrochildren)
net connecnous (tymtion; 30-mile
panometry)
distance

No statistically
significant
differences
between
screen results. Otoscopy and
tympanometry gave
same results.
Pure tone
screen results differed in 5
cases (n
32)—only 5
of 193 frequencies
tested
continued "
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APPENDIX II. Summary of Studies Included in the Review continued

AUTHORS
Kokesh et al.

27

Ramos et al.41

YEAR
2008

2009

JOURNAL

CATEGORY

STUDY TYPE

MODEL=
CONNECTION=
DISTANCE

SUBJECTS

PROCEDURES

CONCLUSIONS

OtolaryngoloDiagnostic
gy—Head and
Neck Surgery

Asynchronous
Experimental
store-anddesign. Diagforward
nosis from
video-otoscopic still
images of
tympanic
membrane
compared to
face-to-face
microscopic
examination

Video-otoscopy Video-otoscopy
Children bestill images
still images
tween 1 and
are comparacompared to
16 years of
ble to inon-site
age (n ¼ 70
person
examination
ears) for folexamination.
by two
low-up care
Store-andindependent
following
forward
ENTs
tympanostacceptable
omy tube
method
placement

Acta-Otolaryngologica

Randomized
study
comparing
on-site CI
programming to
remote CI
programming

Synchronous;
high-speed
connection;
300 m

Remote pro12 remote and
Cochlear imgramming
12 standard CI
plant mapwithout incimapping sesping (5 adult
dents. No
sions (4 prosubjects)
significant
gramming
differences
days sepabetween
rated by 3
groups. Permonths) comformance in
pared progroups 3
gram paramemonths postters, auditory
programming
progress, perindicated no
ceptions of
difference.
sessions,
Subjects inditechnical ascated satispects, risks,
faction with
and difficulboth methods
ties

Intervention,
patient perceptions
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Appendix II. Summary of Studies Included in the Review continued

AUTHORS

YEAR

Ferrari and BernardezBraga37

2009

JOURNAL

CATEGORY

Journal of Tele- Intervention
medicine and
Telecare

STUDY TYPE

MODEL=
CONNECTION=
DISTANCE

Synchronous;
Experimental
384 kb LAN;
design comdistance not
paring faceto-face verifi- specified
cation of
hearing aid
performance
with remote
verification

SUBJECTS

PROCEDURES

Synchronous
Probe micromeasurephone meaments
surements
(REUR, REAR,
and REIG). 60
adult hearing
aid users (105
ears)

CONCLUSIONS
Comparable results between
sites with
values within
clinically accepted variability

Diagnostic
Intervention
Screening
Patient perceptions
ABR, auditory brainstem response; AC, air conduction; BC, bone conduction; CI, cochlear implant; DPOAE, distortion product oto-acoustic emissions;
HINT, Hearing-in-Noise-Test; LAN, local area network; N=A, not applicable; PC, personal computer; PT, pure tone.
Note: Light blue rows indicate diagnostic, dark blue rows indicate intervention, white rows indicate screening, and gray rows indicate patient perceptions.
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